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Abstract
The volume of prescription drug promotion over time is often measured by assessing

changes in ad spending. However, this method obscures the fact that some types of adver-

tising are more expensive than others. Another way to measure the changes in prescription

drug promotion over time is to assess the number of promotional pieces submitted to the U.

S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Form FDA 2253 collects information such as the

date submitted and the type of material submitted. We analyzed data from Forms FDA 2253

received from 2001–2014. We examined the frequency of submissions by audience (con-

sumer and healthcare professional) and type of promotional material. There was a noted

increase in prescription drug promotion submissions across all media in the early 2000s.

Although non-Internet promotion submissions have since plateaued, Internet promotion

continued to increase. These results can help public health advocates and regulators focus

attention and resources.

Introduction
Advertising of prescription drugs to consumers and healthcare professionals can impact
important health outcomes, such as diagnosis and treatment.[1–4] The volume of prescription
drug promotion over time is often measured by assessing changes in ad spending.[5–8] How-
ever, this method obscures the fact that some types of advertising (e.g., television ad cam-
paigns) are more expensive than others (e.g., brand websites). Another way to measure the
changes in prescription drug promotion over time is to assess the number of promotional
pieces submitted to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). FDA regulations state that
prescription drug advertising and promotional labeling must be submitted when it is first dis-
seminated.[9–10] FDA uses Form FDA 2253 to accompany this information.[11] Information
from this form can be used to examine the type and amount of the many promotional materials
submitted to FDA over time. The objective of the current study was to determine the type
of prescription drug promotional materials submitted to FDA from 2001–2014 in terms of
the audience (consumer and healthcare professional) and media type (e.g., print versus
television).
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Materials and Methods
Form FDA 2253 collects information such as the date submitted and the type of material sub-
mitted. FDA uses codes to classify the promotional materials submitted on Form FDA 2253
into categories (e.g., television ad). Some of these codes have changed over time. Notably, Inter-
net promotion (including websites, web videos, web audio, sponsored links, social media,
mobile applications, and emails) was not categorized separately for consumers and healthcare
professionals until 2011.

We analyzed data from Forms FDA 2253 received from 2001–2014. We examined the fre-
quency of submissions by audience (consumer and healthcare professional) and type of pro-
motional material (Figs 1 and 2). For a more in-depth look at the types of promotion
submitted to FDA, we examined categories that had over 10,000 pieces from 2001–2014 (Figs 3
and 4). For direct-to-consumer (DTC) promotion, we also included television and radio for
comparison to ad spending data.[7] Although the “other/unknown” category accounted for the
largest number of DTC and professional pieces submitted, we excluded these categories from
Fig 3 and Fig 4 to focus on more informative categories. To create an overall category for print
promotion across audiences, we combined print ads, brochures, books, and reply cards.

Results
FDA received approximately three times as many non-Internet submissions directed toward
healthcare professionals as submissions directed toward consumers from 2001–2014 (Fig 1).
This gap was smaller for Internet submissions, at approximately 1.5 times as many healthcare
professional submissions for 2011–2014 (Fig 2). Submissions for non-Internet promotion
directed toward consumers increased from 6,870 in 2001 to 15,993 in 2009, and then plateaued,
with 15,186 in 2014. Non-Internet promotion directed toward healthcare professionals shows
a similar trend: submissions increased from 25,378 in 2001 to 47,071 in 2007, and then

Fig 1. Non-internet promotion.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0155035.g001
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plateaued, with 39,983 in 2014 (Fig 1). In contrast, submissions for Internet promotion steadily
increased from 2001–2014 (Fig 2). In fact, from 2011–2014 (the years during which Internet
promotion submissions were separated by audience) Internet promotion was the single largest
category of FDA Form 2253 submissions for both consumer and healthcare professionals
(excluding the “other/unknown” category; Figs 3 and 4).

Internet, direct mail (printed non-electronic materials mailed directly to individuals), and
print ads were the largest categories of DTC promotion submitted on FDA Form 2253, with
television and radio promotion comprising only a small percentage of submissions (Fig 3). As
with DTC promotion, Internet, direct mail, and print ads were also large sources of profes-
sional promotion submitted on FDA Form 2253 (Fig 4). Office-, hospital-, and conference-
based promotion accounts for a large percentage of professional promotion submitted on FDA
Form 2253, including exhibits, sales aids, slides, reprints, and formulary economic (material
containing cost information about a product provided to a formulary committee). In addition,
the effects of self-imposed industry guidelines can be seen in Fig 4: the number of submissions
for giveaways to healthcare professionals dropped dramatically (from 4,141 in 2007 to 86 in
2014) after self-imposed industry guidelines issued in 2008 prohibited the use of non-educa-
tional giveaways.[12]

Discussion
This study allowed a look at a previously unpublished source of data: submission of prescrip-
tion drug promotional materials to FDA. The results show that FDA receives tens of thousands
of promotional materials every year. This corresponds with the high level of exposure to DTC
advertising that individuals reported during this time period.[13–14] FDA conducts surveil-
lance in a variety of ways: through surveillance at medical conventions, review of promotional
pieces submitted via FDA Form 2253, and review of submissions of complaints.[15] FDA may

Fig 2. Internet promotion.Note. Internet promotion was not categorized separately for consumers and healthcare professionals until 2011.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0155035.g002
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not be able to review every submission because of the sheer volume; however, these data can
help FDA allocate resources more efficiently.

A number of trends emerged over time, including the turn to an increase in promotion via
the Internet. Similarly, a recent analysis of DTC ad spending found that only Internet-based
DTC advertising showed substantial growth from 2005–2009.[8] A study published in 2007
identified 91 prescription drug websites, [16] and a 2010 analysis of the top 10 selling drugs
found that 9 had a prescription drug website, 9 had Twitter/Friendster traffic, 8 were promoted
on YouTube, and 7 had Facebook pages.[17] The shift in focus to Internet-based prescription
drug promotion may reflect both economic pressures on the industry and a practical focus on
the needs of the audience. According to a 2012 survey, 72 percent of adults used the Internet to
search for health information,[18] and the Internet is often the first place people look for health
information.[19] In a recent survey, 12% of adults reported that they visit pharmaceutical com-
pany websites for information regarding their healthcare needs, and 37% reported that an
advertisement might motivate them to visit a pharmaceutical company website.[20] It makes
sense, then, for ads to follow their audience online. The non-linear structure of the Internet
facilitates new approaches to prescription drug promotion. These innovative promotional
options provide a challenge to implementing the regulations. Accordingly, regulators may need
to further contemplate Internet-based promotional activities.

Although attention is often focused on DTC advertising, these results and ad spending data
demonstrate that the majority of prescription drug promotion continues to be targeted toward
healthcare professionals.[7] Research demonstrates that healthcare professionals are influenced

Fig 3. Direct-to-consumer promotion. Note. The print category includes print ads, brochures, books, and reply cards.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0155035.g003
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by drug promotion, even if they do not believe they are.[4,21] Thus, attention to the impact of pro-
fessional advertising continues to be warranted. The trends that emerged in the analysis of FDA
Form 2253 data both reflected and complemented findings from analyses of ad spending data. For
instance, although these results and ad spending data show an increase in Internet promotion over
time, the ad spending data indicate that Internet promotion is a fraction of ad spending. In con-
trast, Internet promotion accounts for a large percentage of FDA Form 2253 submissions. The
reverse is true for television promotion: it accounts for a large percentage of ad spending but a
small percentage of FDA Form 2253 submissions. While ad spending data show an increase in
spending until 2004 for healthcare professionals and 2006 for DTC,[5,7] the increase in FDA sub-
missions lasted three years longer (2007 for healthcare professionals and 2009 for DTC). This may
reflect a lag between spending on ad development and ad dissemination or use.

Analyses of spending data are limited because they do not account for unequal costs across
media and may obscure changes in the ability to target ads to particular audiences. The main
limitation of analyzing the submissions to FDA is that it does not take into account the fre-
quency of the advertising. For instance, this method allows us to say that a television ad was
submitted to FDA, but not whether or how many times it aired on television. Therefore, it is
complementary to the assessment of ad spending and other methods, such as directly assessing
the number of television ads aired.[3, 22, 23] Another possible limitation is that analyzing the
submissions to FDA may not capture all promotion because a pharmaceutical company may
not comply with the regulations; however, a search of FDA’s enforcement letters suggests that
this is not a common occurrence.

Fig 4. Professional promotion. Note. The print category includes print ads, brochures, books, and reply cards.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0155035.g004
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These data provide a window into the shifting focus of prescription drug promotion over
time. Understanding the audience and media for this type of promotion can assist public health
advocates and regulators to target policy development and allocate resources based on data.
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